eduCONF – Videoconferencing that works for you

- eduCONF certification
  - Effective and compatible service
  - More benefits to user – higher the certification level
    - *Certified, Silver and Gold*
  - eDDi numbers
    - `00351400102136 = 12345`

- eduCONF directory
  - Locate facilities near you
  - Room info
  - Admin/support info
  - Reservation info
eduCONF – let’s call it a pilot:)

- eduCONF directory launched, but experiencing some technical issues

- eduCONF interconnected
  - eduCONF/nrenum.net - survey and workshop done in November – pilot started
  - eduCONF/EICIRA - working with EICIRA in order to integrate the numbering mechanism (Gatekeeper hierarchy) and the directory service, including certification

- Still time to join - eduCONF/nrenum.net workshop – May in Amsterdam
But we’re ready

- Logo, certificates, seals...
- Service and micro site
- Service brief
- eduCONF is now eduCONF™
All NRENs (GN3 project participants and others) are invited to participate in the workshop in order to present the requirements of their national community. Participants may include the NRENs' VC/VoIP service product managers and representatives from other NRENs who do not yet have a VC/VoIP service. GN3 project covers the travel cost of the NREN representatives to the workshop.

March 18-19, 2013
Amsterdam, The Netherlands

REGISTER HERE:
http://www.terena.org/activities/educonf/nrenum/
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Nino.Cosic@CARNet.hr